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NEWSMAGAZINE

One layman's opinion

Stringing buttons and beads
I never thought the time wou ld
come when someone would compare my life to a string of buttons
and beads, and make me like it.
President Milton Ferguson of Midwestern Baptists Theological Seminary did just that recently .
He spoke at th e weekly Chapel
service at Ouachita and told about
one of the treasured m emories of
his childhood v1s1ts to grandDr. Grant
mother's house. His grandmother
knew just how to overcome his short attention spa n
and keep him busily occupied so that she could visit
with his mother. She overturned on the floor a shoe
box full of buttons and beads, took a needle and
thread, and showed him how to start stringing th em.
Dr. Ferguson then described how he carefully
selected each button and bead by color, sha pe, and
style and added them to the string one at a time. He
speculated that a psychologist or psychiatrist would
have had an interesting time observing him through
one-way glass and analyzing his personali ty on th e
basis of his choices.
Then came the interesting comparison: a person's
life is like that string of buttons and beads; no two
combinations are alike, and each one's personality,
characteristics, and lifestyle have developed throu gh a
unique collection of decisions and happeni ngs over a
lifetime; and the unifying element for the Christian,
the string that holds things together, is the living God
in Christ.
Th e refreshing part of this little illustration for me
was Dr. Ferguson's confess ion that some things in his
life were "cranky beads or buttons" that were difficult
to fit over the needle an d onto the string. Personal
tragedy, for example, sometimes throws the Christian
into d espair because it is so easy to believe this violates
the nature of a loving God. Intellectual doubts crop
up wh en all things don't fit together properly in o ne's
mind.
Dr. Ferguson prefers to describe this problem of
stringing the difficult button or bead as intellectual
difficulty, rather than religious disbelief or doubt.
This picture is much more helpful, it seems to me, because it doesn't blame God for our own inability to get
every single button or bead on the string .
I doubt if God expects us in this lifetim e to get
every single bead in its proper place on the string. Daniel R. Grant, President, Ouachita Baptist Un ivers ity

Did you know ...
your church freely decides its
own percentage in t he Cooperative Program?

In this issue
Building for their second century 8
First Church, Conway, ha completed a building campaign for their second 100 years as a congregation,
including renovation plus soine new building .

Divisions for campaign 13
A map of the state show the divisions of Arkansa
for the purposes of the Life and Liberty Crusades and
other evange/i,r,c endeavors for 1976.

Cover/SBC 197416
On the cover i the Dallas Convention Center, site
of the 1974 meeting of the Southern Bapti t Convention, and other facil1Iie 10 be u ed by auxiliary meetings. Other photo are scene of points of interest
to convention mes enger . See also page 15 for the
program for the meeting of the Religious Education
Association.

Probable SBC business 24
Some of the expected mailer of bu iness at the BC
meeting may generate some lively di cussion.
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Translations of the Bible
This editorial, which appeared Jan. 25, 1973, is reprinted

by request.
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Surely all of us ha ve heard of the
person who said of the Kin g James translation " If it was good enoug h for Paul
and Silas, it is good enough for me."
Unfortunately for the speaker, Paul and
Silas never were acqu ainted with the
King James translation of t he Scriptures.
Th ei r Bible, in fact , was the He brew Old
Te tament.
The original Bible languages, of
co u rse, were basically Heb rew and
G reek. The firs t English tran slation to
Editor Sneed
gain wide recogni tio n was the King
James Versio n. Many of us revere it because of its innate
beauty, its familiarity, and wide usage.
Among the wide developments which have made some
of our current translations more usefu l to th e ave rage American reader are (1) The drastic change in meaning of much
of the English language since 1611 when the Kin g James was
translated. For example th e word "conve rsation," then
meant " way of life;" and (2) The discovery of better and
more ancient manuscripts, whi ch provide the modern
scholar with a more accurate rendering of God's Word.
There are severa l basic qu estions whic h we ca n ask to
better unde rstand t he miracle by which God's Word has
been preserved across th e ages. Some of these are (1) What
is a translation and how does it diffe r from a paraphrase?
(2) How did we get our Bible?
A translation (such as God's Good News for Modern
Man or Williams' New Testament in the Language of the
People) is a docume nt which ha s been cha nged from
one language to anoth e r. A pa raphrase (for example,
Th e Living Bible) is not a translation , but the resta ting of the
meaning of the document in other words. This is done as a
matter of literary treatment or as an ed ucational technique .
It is intended to simplify or c larify the understandi ng. It
should be remembered, of course, that a ny paraphrased
Bible will inevitably inject more of the a uthor's beliefs into
the manuscript than does a translation. However the paraphrase Bible serves as an excell ent brief commenta ry and, in
this respect, is frequ e ntly most helpful.
In order for the Bible to serve from generation to
generation and to provide a way of life for mankind it was
necessa ry for it to be translated into the vario us languages
of the world. From the most ancient of times until now many
have dedi cated them selves to this important task.
The first translation of note afte r the close of the New
Testamen t was by and under th e directio n of Jerome. To
complete the Latin Bible required some 43 years of his and
his associate's lives. Jero me was 75 yea rs old when in 405
th e translation which ca me to be known as the Vul ga te was
fini shed. The Latin word "vulgatus" mea ns "common" o r
" usua l. " The Vulgat e late r was adopte d as th e Authorized
Version of th e Roman Catholic church. In some era of history
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to use any o the r translation or ve rsion was considered
blasphemous.
Perhaps the translatio n which most of all prepared the
way for the King James Version was made by William
Tyndale. Because of his desire to pla ce th Wo rd o f God in
the language of the people, he was drive n from England.
Even in Germany there were those who opposed the project
and were successful in having him imprisoned.
Through one miracle after another God provided
Tyndale with money and materials, e nabling him to comple te his task. Fi nally behind bars his work was finished and
copies of h is English Bible were smuggled back into England.
Tyndale was to give his life for his efforts, for on O ct. 6, 1536,
he was stra ngled publ icly and his body burned. It is reported
that just before his death he prayed "Lord, open the King of
England's eyes."
His prayer was to be answered, for b y 1603 wh e n James I
ascended the throne of England, there were severa l versions
of the Bible in use. At that ti me g reat dissension p revailed
among the An glica ns and the Puritans as to which version
was actually th e most acceptable.
Thus, James appointed 54 of the best scholars of the
cou nt ry, Anglicans and Puritans, to prepare a translation
which was to become the official Bible for the Churc h of
England (The Episcopal Church as we know it in America.)
Forty-seven of the 54 scholars set upon the task. It is
unknown what happened to the others. The translation was
done by th ree groups - Cambridge, Oxford, and Westminster. After they had submitted th eir contributions, two
men were elected from each group to develop the final
version. It was finished in 1611, exactly three and .o ne-half
years after t he project had been begun.
We owe a great debt to those who have given
themselves, in the past and the present, to providing the
world with God's message. Many have given their total life's
e nergy to present others with the Bible while some have died
for it. Centuries before the inve ntion of the printing press
men worked as copyists year after year, writing by hand the
ageless Word of God so that today we would have this great
message.
How shou ld we view the modern versions of the Bible?
Certainly not as the ancients who saw a Bible in the
ve rnacular as an enemy of God, but w e should see each as a
tool to give us new insight into the very heart of what the
God of love would have his children to know and to do.
Some of the contemporary translations are better than
others. But each serves as a valuable aid to the student who
truly seeks to learn of God.
Le t us not only pray for the archaeologists who labor
to find better and more ancient manuscripts but a lso for the
d e dicated scholars who seek to provide us with more readable te xts. Finally, let us commit ourse lves to the task which
God has given us - "Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet, and a
light unto my path ... thy testimonies are wonderfu l: therefore does my sou l keep them." (Ps. 119:105, 129.)
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I must say ill

God's living trophies
Pastors almost univ rsa lly acclaim that one of the greate t rewards of the ministry is to observe
the growth and d velopment in the
lives of their fe llow church members. Thi s growth in grace, knowl edge and th e hri stian virtues is
indeed th e greatest of all dramas. It
i great because it confirms that
hristians are indeed the workmanship of God (Eph . 2:10.) It gives
Dr A,hcraft
all of us hope that God is determined to make of u~ something worthwhile if we will
only allow him to do so (Phil. 1 :6.)
The word " workman hip" (Eph. 2: 10) is often
u ed in uch r finemcnts as beaten gold, need le work,
embroider , cedar carving, hand finished furnitu re,
wreathen fabri
and artistic cra ftsmans hip. It is especial! signifi ant because it d scri bes God's work
of grace in a Christian in which he becomes God's
trophy. His work is not to hang in a gallery somewh ere,
but i a living trophy, a working trophy which is found
in the tream of human experience.
God' chief delight i not in the mountains,
valle , river , oceans and the cou ntless universes

A tribute
J. C. Mcclenny
On
Friday,
April 5, 1974,
Bro . J . C .
McClenny died
i n an auto mobile acciden t
near Alexandria, la.
Bro. Mcclenny had served
as pastor of
Highlan d
McClenny
Heights Baptist
Church, Benton, Ark. for over 10½
years. For 25 of his nearly 48 years
he had served his Lord fai thfully
in the ministry.
ever did a man love his Lord
and aviour more than did Bro.
McClenny. So fairhfu ll y did he do
the work which the lord had for
him to do. He loved to preach the
Wo rd and minister to those who
needed him. These were not only
those who belonged to his flock but time after time he was called
by people he didn't know, by
people who were only casua l
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which he has made, but in th e trophi es of his grace
(Job 1 :8.) The spiritual ach ievements and refinements
of Jo b were pitted against the fury of atan, because
God tru sted his workmanship and by his actions put
in pro per perspective th e role of his expensive craftsmanship. The rol e of these cherished products is to
fa ce life as it is and len d assistance in making it what
It ought to be.
W ith this in mind not everyone may wish God to
do his rich work of grace in th eir lives. There are many
however who pray night and day for the miracle work
of God's grace to be wrought "within them ." They
seek this work of God within th eir lives because they
desire to live th e " trophy life" and wi sh to merit the
commendation of God (Job 1 :8.) Perhaps the whole
process of God's craftsmanship of our lives could be
facilitated by a simple yielding of our wills to him in
the most complete and real sense. I'm sure if we would
do this more our fri ends would take courage that God
indeed is not fini shed with us and there is still hope.
The only thing better than to observe growth and
development in anot her's life is to ex perience th e
same refinement in our own lives.
I must say it! - Charles H. Ashcraft, Executive
Secretary

acquaintances. They needed someone to counsel with them . There
were people who were down and
out. No one cared, it seemed. Bro.
M cC lenny ca red - because his
Saviour cared!
He loved his family dearly! He
cou ld not spend the time with
them as he would have liked. So
much had to be done and so little
time in which to do it. .
Joy, sadness, sorrow, pain - he
knew what these were. He experienced them along with his
flock.
To read and explain the plan of
Salvation to one who had not been
born again was truly a burning desire with him. To see one accept
Christ as Saviour was a joy to him.
From •he pu Ipit he preached
with urgency the message God laid
on his heart. He walked the road
of life with assu ranee in his heart
that God had saved his soul and
one day he would walk in the very
presence of God I
Bro. Mcclenny was such a comfort to those whose loved ones had
experienced death. He could ex-

plain it from the Scriptures in such
a way as to make the hurt go away.
I thank God that I had the privilege and hon or of serving Highland Heights under his leadership.
He was a good Shepherd. To know
him was to love him !
We grieve not as ones having no
hope - we know our loved one
has gone on to the home prepared
for him, and that one day, we 100,
shall go there. We miss him greatly.
We find ourselves waiting for him
to come and help in times of
need - then realize that w ith
Gods help w e must and will carry
on the Lords work . This is the wa y
he would want it. He would say to
us " God's Grace is sufficient." To
slack up would be defeat.
Bro. McClenny can now say
with the Apostle Paul. " I have
fought long and hard for my Lord,
and through it all I have kept true
to him. And now the time has
come for me to stop fighting and
rest." (2 Tim. 4:7 The Living
Bible) - Bob Stuckey, Educational
Director and Interim Pastor, Highland Heights Church
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28 OBU students to be
summer missionaries
ARKADELPHIA - Twenty-eight Ouac hita Univ rsity students will serve as
summ r missionaries for 10 weeks this
summer.
Some appointed through the Home
Mi ssions Board and others through
the BSU Summer Missions program,
they will work in G.A. camps, vacation
Bible s hools, youth retreats and seminars, coffee houses, retirement homes
a nd other areas of evangelism.
Junior Casey, Cathy Cussons, Becky
Foard, Gary Landsdown, Danny Myers,
Bruce Watson and Tracey Yazza will
serve in New Hampshire.
Terry and Patty Purtell along with
Grenae Devine will serve in Pennsylvania.
Other appointments include Jennifer
Cooper, Alaska; Susan Coppenger,
Georgia; Richard Edds, West Virginia;
Rick Hyde,
ew York; Kalla Knight,
e w England ; Robert Lyons and
Ric hard Orrick , Florida; Charles
Overton, Utah- Idaho; Richard Shock,
Wisconsin and Fran Stout, Illinois.
Judy Garman , Ora Sue Higgins,
Marilyn Metcalf, Phyllis Mitchael and
Jonya Wright have been appointed as
missionaries in Arkansas.
M ichael Ames, Janie Heffington and
Margaret Reeder have been appointed
as summer missionaries but have not
yet received definite assignments.
In addition to these, six OBU students
comprise two contact teams that will
lead summer revivals. Members of these
teams are Rene Flowers, Randy Garner,
Stephen Hatfield, Kathy Pitt, Tommy
Smith and Danny Te lford.
Many Ouachita students will also be
serving in the ca pacities of church youth
and music directors.

OBU Student Senate
president elected
•

..

ARKA DELPHIA - Tommy Smith of
Lonoke, a junior at Ouachita University,
was elected president of the OBU Student Senate April 10. Smith succeeds
Lee Sanders of Stephens.
Smit h, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Smith, is a religion major at OBU.
He is a m e mber of the OBU Singers,
the bowling team and the Beta Beta
social club and was Senate treasurer
fo r the 1973-74 academic year .
Other officers elected included M ike
May of Alma, vice president; Eunice
Mor riso n of Blevins, secretary; Bob
Harper of Joplin, Mo., treasurer; and
Mary DeArmond of Little Rock, chairman of the Student Entertainment and
Lectu re Fund committee.
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12 Arkansans receive degrees
from Southwestern Seminary
FT. WORTH , Tex. - Twelve st~dents
from Arkansas were schedu led to receive degrees during spring commenceme nt exercises held in Truett Auditorium at Southwest ern Seminary, May
10.
Seminary President Robert E. Naylor
presented d egrees and diplomas to 280
candidates from the seminary's three
schools: theology, religious education,
and church music.
James H. Landes, exe·cutive secreta ry
of the Baptist General Convention of
Texas, was the commencement speaker.
A graduate of Ou achita University and
Southwestern Seminary, Landes al so
holds honorary doctoral degrees from
Baylor University, Howard Payne College, and Midwestern University.
Landes, who served as a pastor of Texas
churches for more than 30 years, is a
form e r president of Hardin-Simmons
University.
Three Arkansans received the maste r
of religious education degree. They are
Larry G. Glover of El Dorado, Jerry D.
Holloway of Huntsville, and Kenneth R.
Hopkins of Jonesboro.

Receiving the diploma in theology
was Harold Jarnagin of Little Rock and
Ke nn e th R. Page of Benton.
Th e master of divinity degree was
awarded to Glenn Nicholson of Forrest
City, Bobby C. Pennington of Crossett,
Michae l L. Prince of Hot Springs, and
Lion e l D. Robinson of Hot Springs.
Curtis N. Smithson of Lavaca and Alfred
E. Staggs of North Little Rock received
the master of religious ed ucation
degree.
The mas(er of church music degree
was awarded to Mary A. Whitaker of
Osecola.

Deaths _ __ __
Gordon Robinson, 82, Ft. Smith, died
April 19. He was a member of Trinity
Church.
John Bray, 88, Unio n, died March 30.
He was a member of Mt. Zion Church
for 65 years and was a deacon.
Albert Ray, 66, Ft. Smith, died May 1.
He was a member of Trinity Church.
Mrs. Edith Faye Hooper, 47, Rosie,
died May 1 .. She was a member of Rosie
Churc h .
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OBU public affairs program
to offer applied political science

Don Moore an wers question of U of A
tudent .

State president speaks
to U of A students
Don Moore, President of the Arkansas
Baptist Convention and Pastor of Grand
Avenu e Church, Ft. Smith, at the
request of the Baptist Student Union
of Universi ty of Arkansas at Fayetteville,
spoke to two student groups recently.
According to Baptist tudent Union
Director Jamie Jones, he invited Moore
to speak because of the interest that he
ha shown in the ministry of the Baptist
Student Union in Arkansas and because
of th e significance that the Bapt ist Stu dent Union played in his own life when
he attended the University i n 1951.
At 4:30 Moore spoke in "Perspective," a student gathering wh ich meets
each week day at t h e Baptist Student
Center. Moore challenged the students
by telling them that th ey are living i n
the best age to be a C hristia n, tho u gh
perhaps not the easiest. According t o
Moore, this is an age when people have
nothing else to depend o n other than
God. All other things have not w o rked.
He also encouraged the students by
emphasizing t hat C hristians have "resurrection power" available to them and
that this power is m iraculous and supernatural. Therefore, this power shows up
best in hopeless si tuations, li ke the
world today.
In the evening Moore spoke at BASIC
(Brothers and Sisters in Christ), a w eekly
meeting at the Baptist Student Center.
During this sessio n Moo re shared his
insights co ncerning the Cooperative
Program, showin g t he genius of the plan
fo r enabling t he spread of the Gospel.
Second, Moore discussed the plans for
Spirit of '76, an emphasis on evangelism
and patriotism. He stressed that the
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ARKADELPHIA - Th e establishment
of the Edward S. Maddox Publi c Affairs
Center at Ouachita University has b en
announced by Daniel R. Grant, OBU
president.
Dr. Grant said th e primary purpose
of the center will be to ommuni at e
with young people th e nature and importance of publi c affairs and th e
politica l process.
" During a time of n ation al soulsearching over th e Waterga te investigation," he said, " one of the grea test
tragedies that could grow <;>ut of th is
crisis would be fo r the America n yo ung
peopl e to d ecide that politics and public
service are hopelessly orrupt, that the
only way to obtain and hold high publi
office is through illegitimate m eans,
and that no self-respecting young p rson should commit his l if e to a ca reer
in government and politics."
In addition to bringi n g spea kers on
the Ouachita campus to help dispel
such negative images of politi s and
public service, tbe center will tak e
selected groups of student s to the different ce nters of important politica l
activity to observe firsth and the workings of the po litical process. Proposed
trips include a Washington seminar
once each yea r or on alternate years
with other eminars.
Other features of the Maddox Public
Affairs Center program include mid winter comparative government study
tours to selected foreign capita ls, th e
addition of at least one full -time faculty
member in pol itical science, th e est ablishment of a permanent public
o pinion research program involving
faculty and students, and seminars for
high school civic teachers and selected
students.
The Board of Trustees recently approved t he naming of the center for
Judge Edward S. Maddox of Harrisburg,
lo ng-time friend and benefactor of
Ou achita Baptist University. An endowmain obj ective of Spi rit of '76 is to carry
out the G reat Commission in Arkansas
by the end of 1976. Three thrusts of the
emphasis are prayer, mass evangelism,
and personal evangelism , The third item
abo ut wh ich Moore talked with the U
of A students was the plans that are
being made for recognizing at the 1974
A rka nsas Baptist Convention students
who plan to go i nto some type of professional Christ ian m inistry.
Studen ts responded to Moore' com m ents at both sessions with numerous
questio ns. Some students sa id later that
they now have a better under tanding
of the A rka nsas Baptist Convention .

ment of $400,000 has already been
pledged from anonymous sources ~nd
additional matching funds are being
sought th rough the University's
development program.
"Entirely too much of our formal
edu atio n about government an d
po litics is exclu ively ' t extbookish' both
in the public schools and in college,"
Grant said. "Unless the teacher is an
unusual miracle worker, th e subject
of government and politics comes
across to the stud ent as dull, dry and
to tall y unexciting, with emphasis all too
oft n on formal structu re, legal procedures and compara tive statistics.
An equall y serious criticism, as far
as Grant is co ncerned, is that people
in public life, especiall y at the state and
local levels of government, have come
to distrust college students and prol e sors as " radica ls," " ggheads" and
impractica l visio naries who "are out of
tune with the rea lities of American
society, and in tent o n destroying the
traditional values o f our nation ."
The M addox Public Affairs Center
would seek to meet this critici sm, said
Grant, by improving the line of co mmunication between the campus and
city hall, county court house and state
capitol.
" Th ere h as probably never been a
grea ter need in our nation's history,"
he sai d, "for a creative demonstration
on at least one university campus of a
way to combine both the realism and
the idea lism of the poli tical process in
th e education of our young people."

News briefs _ _ __
• Dr. E. B. Abingto n, of West Memphis, has chosen to continue his miniSlry
in retirement. Each Sunday at 8 a.m.,
he can be heard over the Forrest City
radio station. Abington has served th e
Earle Church and First Church, W est
Memphis. He was educated at New
Orl eans Seminary and later received
an honorary doctors degree from Union
University.
• H arvard Avenue Church, Siloam
prings, observed their 20th anniversary recently with preaching by the
ch urch ' s first pastor, and an o ld
fashioned day for the worship service.
• Memorial Church, Hot Springs,
honored Rev. and Mrs. Joe Melto n
on April 14. M elton is a former pastor
who now serve th e church as music
director and on many commi tt ees.
Pl aque w ere presented to M elton and
hi wife.
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Woman'sviewpoint

Through the years

• Summer field work: some testimonies
By Ralph W. Davi
18th in a series

•
Davi

On
aturd ay
morning the summer fi eld worker
met at th e central
m eeting place to
give th ei r report
and trav el to th e
next fi eld . Here are
a few experience
th at th e workers reported at the clos
of on
summer's
work.

" The churche are hungry for trained
worker . Th e people are very eager to
learn. I feel that our work is really going
to help them ."
"Every place we worked the pastor
said that was just what they needed."
"This summer was th e best summer I
ever pent. We had a great many experiences that w e shall never forget."
" What I have learned this summer i
worth one emester in college."
" o probl ems thi
split church."

week except a

" o pastor. Mi sionary preaches
twice a month. The ones who come are
faithful and we got a good Training
Union started with them."

" The first d,1y Wt' en ountcred d irty
hou e, flies, and other similar problems."
" Whil e visiting a hurch member her
friend amc in who was not a hristian.
We talked to her and she ac epted
hri t.
Her is ate timony from one hurch :
"The summer field worker did a wonderful job in our ommunity. When
th ey came on the field we had no Training Union, no unday
hool, and not
much preaching. Now we have a Training Union, a unday School, and largely
due to their efforts, the church has
called a pastor half time. The workers
made u con ious that we were sleeping on the job and made us want to do
som thing about it. "
Anoth er church reported: "These.
workers revived our church and all
member o f all ages are now taki ng
part."
Anoth er church : " Th e wo rk of th e
summer field workers was definitely
th e greatest and most fruitful event that
has ever occurred in our ch urch. Souls
were won to Christ, Christians strengthened, and the church as a who le was
advanced in its work .

Next week: datebooks.

First Church, Gould, celebrated th e retirement of d ebt of thi $90,000 auditorium
with a note-burning M ay 5. Included on th e program were Houston Austin, pastor
when the structure was built, and Charle H. A hcraft, state Executive Secretary.
Ray M eador is th e present past or.
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Four leaves
for healing
By Iris O'Neal Bowen
" In the midst of
the street of it, and
on either side of the
river, was there the
tree of life, which
bore twelve manner of fruits and
yielded her fruit
every month : and
the leaves of the
t ree were for the
healing of the naMrs. Bowen
tion." (Rev. 22:2.)
" If my people, which are ca lled by
my name, shall humbl e themselves and
pray and seek m y face, and turn from
th eir wicked ways; then wil l I hear from
heaven and wil l forgive their si ns and
will heal their land." (I I Chron. 7:14.)
Ri ght now we are suffering severe
disillusionme nt as to the i ntegrity of
the leaders of our count ry. As indivi duals we feel there is nothing we can
do, and w e wonder if any of our leaders are above corruption.
At the same time, we look at the drug
scene, and wonder if we will even have
any lea dership i n a few years. Crime is
at an all -time high. Even church parking
lo ts are not immune to purse-snatching!
If ever our nation was sick and in
need of heali ng, it is now. How ca n
we bring this healing about? In Revelations 22:2, we are told the leaves of
t he tree of life are " for the healing of
the nation." Then in Chronicles, Go d
tells us what God's people must do if
our nation would be healed.
So let us say w e have four leaves for
the healing of our nation.
Our first leaf is an humble spirit. God
says we must be in the right attitude
before we ca n be healed, admitting our
si nful state and weaknesses before we
can do anything else.
Our second healing leaf is praye r.
W e must take our thoughts, problems
and needs to God and leave them there.
The third leaf is seeking God' s face.
Communion with God in prayer causes
us to turn our faces to him, and as we
look to him we are prepared for healing.
The last healing leaf is repentance,
or turning from our wicked ways and
walking in complete fellowship with
God.
As we worry and wonder what this
old world is coming to, the burden
falls completely on our shoulders, as
God's people, for the scripture says,
" If my people" will do these things,
then, and only then, will our land be
healed.
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Conway First completes
Century II building campaign
In th first two years of her se o nd
ntury of witness for Ch rist, Conway
First ha planned an d ompleted an ex pansion program ost ing $650,000, including the complete renovation and
enlargemen t of th e hu rc h' s san ctuar ,
plus a new ed ucat ional facility and
chapel.
The san tuary, originally build in 1909,
and remodeled twice ince t hat t ime,
received an extensive renovation during
the campa ign . Inside w alls w ere gutted,
the capaci ty increased fro m 450 to 700,
and new furnishi ngs w ere added,
inclu ding a new alien d igital com p uter
o rga n. Th e renovati o n project was
handled b y L. L. Sams and So ns of W aco,
Tex. During renovation, the congregation m et in the Ida W ald ran Auditorium,
on the
tate College of A rkan as
campus.
During th e past two years, th e congrega ti o n of First Baptist Chu rch of
Conway has gained some 400 new m em bers. Begi nning in March o f 1972, th e
cong regation w ent to two mo rn i ng w o r sh ip ervices to accommodate the n umber o f people attending the services.
By the tim e the sanctuary had been enlarged and remodeled, the congregat io n had grown to uch an extent
th at th e church had to go back to two
services again, a of February of this
year. The attendance in both morning
services now ranges from m ore than 800
to more than 1000, with a children's
worship ervice in ad dition to this.

During th
entury II ex pansion p ro JC' t, plans we re al o m ade to tn rease
the educati ona l apa lly o f the chu r h
new 11,000 squar
foot
faci l1t1cs.
cdu ational buil ding wa
pla nned,
along with a 200 sca t chapel, and t hese
are nearing completion at th i tim . Th
bu ilding w ill house h ild ren 's d pa rtments in o ne area, and adu lt depa rtments in th e o ther. Th e chapel will be
used for wedd i ngs, fu nerals, chi ldr n's
wo rship, and adult assembl space during Su nday
hool. Th e h urch 's ol d
pipe o rgan is being refi tted and pla ed
in th e chapel, al ong wit h ome o f th e
old pews from the sa nctu ary.
While th e u nda
cho ol, church
membership, and facilit ies ha ve mushroo m ed du ring th e entury 11 enlargement ca m pai gn, so has the ta ff. The
pasto r, W . L. Pro basco, to ok th e fi eld
in M arch of 1972. ince that time the
chu rch ha call ed
teve
lm er a
as o ciate pa to r in harge of h ri tian
edu ati o n , and D o n Bingham as
minister o f music. Al so added to th e
taff have been M aureen Thom p o n as
outreach and new m inist ri es director,
and Mike M anning a you th d ire to r.
Probasco believes th at numerical
gro wt h should be a result, not an objective. Th e o bjective, he says, shou Id
be a constant emphasis on maturing
th e congregation in t he Wo rd .
First Chu rch, Co nway was organi zed
in 1871, and the present sa nctu ary build ing was o r iginally bui lt in 1909, with

--~•--"'-

John J<>tter H u rt as pa to r. The original
ded, .i tory sermon w a d liv r d by
G<>org<' W Tru tt. At that tim , the
c-ong reg.it ,on numbered 127 mem bers.
Tod ay, in entury II , the o ngregation
nu mbers over 1,400, most of w hom
hav been aught u p in a sp i rit of revival
an d re o mmitment to th e Lordship of
J sus hrist

OBU president to speak
at Golden Gate Seminary
MI LL VAL LEY, Ca li f. Daniel R.
Grant, president of Ouachi ta Universi ty,
wil l be the speaker fo r com m encement
exercises at Golden Gate Sem inary,
June 7.
Three of the ca ndidates for d egrees
are fro m Arkansas.
John Owen Bu rch
i s a nat ive of Lepanto. He is a candidate fo r the master
of religious e ducat io n d e g r ee . H e
ho lds th e associate
of arts degree from
Sa c ram e nt o City
Co ll ege,
Sac r am ento, Calif., and
th e ba chelor of arts
Burch
fro m
Sacramento
State Universi ty. Jo h n pla ns t o con tinue
traini ng for a ca reer in counseling after
grad uation.

-u· .. .

Lewis

First, Conway's remodeled sanctuary has a seat ing capacity of 700.
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Morrow

Ro bert Douglas Lewis, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. M arie Lewis of Waln ut Ridge, is a
cand idate fo r the master of d ivin ity d egree. He holds t he associate of arts d egree from Hannibal -LaGrange College,
Hannibal, M o., and the bachelor of arts
degree from Oklahoma Bapt ist University, Shawnee. Robert was nam ed to
" Who's W ho Amo ng Students in America n Colleges an d Universit ies" for 197374. He is pastor of Twe nty-Fourt h Street
Church, Sacramento, Calif.
Ira Dalton Morrow, son of Mr. and
M rs. Hairl Morrow of W est Helena, is a
ca ndidate for th e master of d ivinity
d egree. He holds t he bach elor of arts
d egree fro m M ississip pi Co ll ege, Clinto n. He is pastor o f First Southern
Church, W al nut, Calif.
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Sunday School
perfect
attenders
(Continued from last week)
i
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Alexander Vimy Ridge Immanuel Ronda Adams, Teresa Barth, Beverly
Cardwell, Ke11h Greene, Mike Greene, Ricky
Greene, Manuel Lee Hobby, Donna Rance,
James Rance, Carol Robertson, Lori Singley,
Mike C.irdw II
Booneville helly Baker, Becky Baker,
Denise Dickason, David Dickason
Crossett - North Crossett - Lora Green,
Gail Golden, Denise Green, Cathy Carter,
Ann Gilbert, Naomi Pen nington, Polly Hill,
Joyce McCone, Jody Higginbotham, Cerel1a
Harris, Darla Rhodes, Pamala Ward, Lynn
Greene, Cindy Carter, Curt Cagle Dewey
Ward
Dutch Mills - Liberty - Vicki Hale, Jimmy
Hale
Elaine - Elai ne - Carie Lynn Caery, Tracy
Battles, Vance Parker
El Dorado - Union - Beth McGoogan
Fayetteville - R1dgeview - Corry York,
Vicky Sonnier, Doug Lackey, Dorothy Jordan,
Michele eigh bors, Jeanette Gammons, Jeff
Watkins, Glenda Williams, Brad Hancock,
John Sizemore, Darin Garton, Jeanette
Jordan, Connie Barber, Gary Ann Thompson,
Teresa Goad, Renee eighbors, Brian York,
M ary Ann M ccawley, Wendy Davis, Carol
Glenn, Denton Gage, William Jordan, Randy
Johnson, Danny Bohannon, Derek Ford, Lori
Oliver, Kemberl y Purser, Dwight Mitchell,
Dana Parson
Hope - Calvary - Cathy Gilbert, Mike
Gilbert, Mark King, Becky Smith, Doyle
Smith, David Sutton, Doyle Wright, Lanny
Ford
Jonesboro Friendly Hope - David
Allison, Kathy Allison, Janet Christopher,
Gary Jones, Karen Jones, James Pierce, Joyce
Pie rce, Teresa Pierce, Carol Vuncannon,
Dea nn West, Debbie Wilkinson, Toncia
Wilkinso n
Lewisville - First - Mike Turk, Jill Judd,
M ark Coker
little Rock Martindale Terry
Osborne, Tony Moody, Barbara Taylor, Rex
McVay, M ike Osborne, Hal Palmer, Todd
Taylor
Pulaski Heights - Clay Patterson, Elizabeth
Preiss, Daren Thompkins, Susan Thompkins,
Scott Goodwick, Laurie Smut, Grace Preiss,
Paula Warmath, Burke Clark, Helen Preiss
Tyler Street - Sandra Crawford
Mammoth Springs Saddle - Lura
Barber, Silas Barber, Clara Barber
Manila First - Conn ie Shedd, Tom
DeSpain, Will iam Lawrence
Paragould - Calvary - Wayne Baldwin,
Sherry All en, Don Edmiston, Wendell Pu llen,
Debbie Smith, Lanita Bateman, Betty Clark,
Julie Quinn, Leslie Robbins, Laura Robbins,
Bobby Clark, Robbie Dunlap, Charles Eno,
Joey Rogers, Gary Rogers, Gene McDonald,
Tom my Eno, Butch Rou ssea u, Jimmy
Rousseau, Gene Smith, Ken Pullen, Gene
Pullen
Rogers - Immanuel - Stormy Nelson,
Billy Wilson, Scarlett Poe, Annette Sauerbry,
Jea nni ne Smith, Melissa Floyd, Greta
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The Southern accent

Conservatives and reactionaries
In recent years, every major denomination of the Christian communit y
ha been plagued by the liberal co ntroversy. The Roman Catho lic c hurc h
has undergone tremendous uph eaval
si nce the 1962 meeting of the o ll ege
of Bishops in Rome. It was d isco ver d ,
surprisingly, at that meeting, the first
in about 100 years, that there were
actually more libera ls than conservatives among the Roman bishops. This
has resulted in far - reaching changes i n
the Roman church, which might w ell be
called a revolution .
Not only have Christian churc hes
witnessed revolutionary trends tow ard
theological lib era li sm , but other
religions, as well, have experience d
si milar changes. Leaders for reform and
liberal view s have had a tremendous
influence upon so me of the anc ient
religions of the Eastern world.
Baptists have not escaped involvement in the liberal-conservative con troversy. However, it is my opinion that
Baptists, generally speaking, are not
really divided i nto liberals and con servatives, but rath er into conservat ives
and reactiona ires . Trul y liberal t heo logians are not often found in Baptist
circles. Of course, through the years
there have been a few, and to them we
have given entirely too m uch atten tion. In all probability, this was what
they wanted, rather than to reall y
change the th inking of th e peopl e.
Because of their visible positions, the
few liberals among us have been able to
draw wide attention, which resu lted in
strong conf li c ts. Because of th e
dem ocrat ic structure of our churches,
Baptists wash all their " dirty linen " in
public. This results in polarization of
d ifferi ng groups, and sometimes leads
to o ppo rtunists belabo ring t he situation
o n both sides of t he issue.
Some have deliberately sough t the
" libera l" label, th inking that it showed
a sign of thei r sophist icatio n to be so
identified, but they w ere by no means
basically liberal.
Recently, I have had the opportu nity
to pro be the position of some Baptist

Anderson Lukor, Jennifer Nuede, Amy
Deason, Jami DeBus
Texarkana Hickory Street - Jeff
Foreback, Lawrence Braswell, Jo Gwen
Odom
Tuckerman - Diaz - Tina Cook, Loretta
Fowler
West Memphis - Calvary - Stacy Kelly,
Pam Nooner, Julia Richardson, Bobby
Massey, Larry Massey, Janet Wambl e, Trey
Neal, Beth Davis, Don Sparks

theologian , who are? identified with the
liberal fringe. I was really surprbed to
find that they were practically "F und am entalist" in the ir think ing.
An infini tcs,m,1I numbN o f Baptists
may be liberal on thc>ology, but most of
us arc con ervat,vc>, .ind som even
reactio nary Many .ire mcd1.1ting between being conserva tive o r reacti o nary, b ut ve ry few waver betwee n
liberal and conse rvative v1e>wpoints.
Thco log1Cal IJbel\ are dangerous and
often misl ead i ng. W e hc1ve used lc1bels
(conserva tivc-liberal-reattlonJry) in th is
art icle to co mpare present and historic
Bapt ist positions. II we had used
med i val Ro m,rn and G reek O rthodox
religi o n to discern dc>viat 1o n, then w e
wou ld hd ve to conclu d e that al l Baptists
are quite liberal. f o be lieve in the universal priesthood o f the believer, to
deny proxy sa lvatio n, to refuse th e sale
o f indulgences, to believe in justification by fa i th, to deny the efficacy of
sacraments ctr., w oul d be considered
q uite liberal by Ro man and O rthodox
t heologians.
Most Baptists leave a wi ndo w o pe n to
let in the fresh air of prog ressive understandin g of the W o rd of God. We
also like to have a screen on that
window to keep the bugs o u t. Whe n a
bug d oes get in, we usually swat him
merciless ly, ri ght out in public view . Dr. H. E. Williams, Presid ent-emeritus
and Special Officer fo r D evelo pment,
South ern Bapt ist Coll ege

Association sends
missionary on tour
The ch u rc hes o f
Conway - Per ry Association have provi ded the money to
send Ref us Caldw ell,
t hei r supe r in ten d ent o f m issions, on
a 15-day tour o f the
M iddle East.
Cal dwell, who has
served the associat ion fo r seven years,
Caldwell
w ill leave June 10 to
visit countries incl uding Greece, Egypt,
Lebannon, Israel, and Cypress. Individual churc hes co ntributed to provide the trip .
The growth of Conway-Perry Association is spot lighted b y a record number
of baptisms last year, an i ncrease in
building programs b y the churches, and
the es tabli shm ent of m IssIons at
Oppello and at Fairfiel d Bay.
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Your state convention at work _______________
Youth/adult music camp
to feature 'Messiah'

Illino is trip renews friendships,
reveals progress in student work
CARBONDALE,
Ill., 28 April 1974 The Illinois Baptist
Student Conference
closed yesterday ,
with approximately
180 students from 25
campuses attending.
The conference met
at one of Illinois'
new junior colleges,
College,
Lakeland
Dr. Logu e
built on an interst ate o ut in open country, near
Mattoo n, Illinois.
Illinois Bapt ists have approximately
900 churc hes, mostly in Sout hern
Illinois. A few years ago the Baptist
Building w as moved from Carbondale
in Southern Illino is to the more central
city o f Springfield, and Illin ois Baptists
are now attempting stronger mission
effort s in
ort hern Illinois. Th is o utreach is reflected in st udent meetings,
as larger numbers of students are now
coming fro m Chicago coll eges. The new
Baptist Building is on a busy t horoughfare in Springfield and is the ul tima te in
modern and fu nctional architecture.
The building is being financed through
rentals on the second and third floors.
The tour th rough the building renewed
fellowship with D r. Bob Hast ings, ed itor
of the 11/inoi Baptist and rece nt author
of the moving book, A Niche/'s Worth
of Skim Milk, the auth or's recollection
of the depression.
Handicapped with few local d irectors,
state director Bob Blattner nevertheless
has an aggressive program that resulted
in 23 students being commissioned at
the spring retreat to serve as summ er

missiona ries and four to serve with the
Journ eyman and US-2 programs with
the Foreign M ission Board and Home
Miss ion Board.
Su nday night and most o f Monday
were spent at Sout hern Illinois University, a campus of 18,000 students in
Carbondale. For years the university has
made provisio ns for students confined
to wheel chairs. St udents are seen
everywhere in motorized chairs, and
one of th e mai n ca mpu s buildings includes a wheel c hair repair shop.
Baptists operate two dormitories at
outhern Illinois University and many of
the students living there are confined
to wheel chairs or are internationa l
students.
A real bonus on the Illinois tri p was
the visit in the home of D r. and Mrs.
Jo hn Jackson Ill. Johnny is from Wa ldo,
a graduate of O uach ita, with a M.A.
fro m Baylor, and a Ph .D. in polit ical
science from Vanderbilt. Wh ile an A rkansas student, Johnny served as bot h
loca l and state BSU president. John and
Nancy are blessed with two bright and
affectionate youngsters, Jeff and Jill.
Jo hnny, a po litica l science professor at
Southern Ill inois U niversity, spoke at a
recent Baptist Facul ty Fel lowship meeting in Tenn essee and is th e aut hor o f
o ne o f th e Faith Learning series o n
Po li tical Science, publ ished by Broadman Press.
Arkansas Baptists ca n be pro ud of
their Baptist cousins in the Land of
Lincol n. - by Tom J. Logue, State D irecto r of Baptist Student Union, Arkansas
Baptist State Co nvention.

Foundation

Don't sell that property!
The routine of th e day was interru pted by t he ringing of the telephon e.
" Co uld I make an appointment to talk
w ith yo u about my estate?"
At the appointed time the contact was
made. Before long it was obvious the
call should have come earlier. Some
appreciated property had been sold for
th e purpose of making a substantial
gift th rough the Foundatio n to a Baptist
ca use. Because the p roperty was sold,
the profit was subjected to ca pita l gains
tax. A ll the estate realized was a charitable ded uction .
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Had the property been t ra nsferred to
the Foundation, the capital gains tax
wou ld have been avoided . The charitab le deductio n could have also been
claimed.
Our government encourages tax
avoidance. It d iscourages tax evasion.
If yo u are thinking o f making a chari table deduction through the use of
appreciated pro pert y, it would be wise
to check with your tax consultant. It
may be that mo ney th at wo ul d otherwise be used fo r taxes cou ld be saved . Harry D. Trulove, Executive Directo r

This best known of all the oratorios
will be presented on Friday evening in
Mitchell Hall (OBU) and you ' re invited
to sin g w ith us!
Every person who has ever sung the
choruses from Handel's " Messiah" is
invi ted to be a part of the combined
choir fo r that evening. We' re excited
about the possibilit ies which an even ing
like this could hold for us. We want you
to help us fill Mitch ell Hall to capacity.
Bring your own copy of the music and
meet us at 7: 30 for a bri ef rehearsal
before the presentation at 8 p.m.
Bill Ho rton, Oklahoma Baptist University, will be th e conductor. He will
be rehea rsing th e music camp choir all
week o n some of the less familiar
choruses, then he will direct the combined gro up in five or six of the
cho ruses with which you are most
familiar.
Don't miss this exciting evening. Put
it o n your calendar now and sta rt
making up a ca r load to co me with you.
-Ervi n Keat hle y, Church Mu sic
Secretary

I
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New book will aid
ministry to the deaf
The Baptist Home M ission Board in
Atlanta has recently published a new
book for its program of work with the
nation's growing deaf population.
Called A Manual of Religious Signs,
the book contains o ver 240 of the signs
used most often in religious services.
It was authored by Carter Bearden of
Georgia and Jerry Potter of
orth
Carolina. Bearden, who is deaf, wrote
the descriptions and definitions for the
words used in the book. He is field consultant on deaf m issions for the Home
M ission Board. Potter, who is hearing,
did all of the illustrations in the book.
He is missionary to the deaf for the
Baptist State Convention of
o rth
Carol ina.
Th e book provides a lo ng fel t need
of the deaf and workers with the deaf,
in that it gives some uniformity to the
signs used in sig n language com munication for rel igiou s services.
According to a recent article in The
Reader's D igest, over th irteen million
Ameri cans suffer some loss o f hearing,
making it t his country's largest and yet
least recognized ailm ent. Many o f the
more acutely deaf depend upon the
sign language for communicating.
There are over 450 Southern Baptist
churches w ith a ministry to th e deaf.
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Annunity Board has supplementary
plans for financial protection
The basic Protection Program of th e
Annuity Board for min isters is Plan A.
It is a package of broad ben efits :
Pension
Disability
Children's benefits
Education benefi ts
W idow b enefits
Dependent parent benefits
Temporary income benefits

This is th e foundatio n upon w hich a
min ister shou ld build th e financial protectio n for himself and his fa mily wi th
the Annuity Board .
Th e above plan is no t th e end but
o nly th e b eginning for any man kno w led geable about financial protection.
Th e Annu ity Boa rd has two supplem ental pl ans th at greater security may
be built. Pl an B and Plan Care availabl e.
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For 7th-1 2th grades
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PAR O N

Cost $24.75

TO MAKE REI EAYATIONS Mnd SS.00 per person to: WM U, Box 550, Llttle Rock 72203
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One can choose ei th er or both plans as
supplem ents to Pla n A. Plan B is a
money purchase plan. This means that
funds deposited are accumulated with
i nterest earnings compounded monthly.
When a b enefit becomes payable (retirement, disability, o r death), the tota l
accumulated fund is used to purchase
an annuity or benefi t at th e attained age
of the member or beneficiary.
The following benefits are available:
1. Normal age retirement at age 65
o r thereaft er.
2. Early retirement prior to age 65.
3. Disabili ty reti rement at any age.
4. D eath benefi ts before retirement.
All benefits wi ll be payabl e under
settlement optio ns selected at the t im e
b enefit is payable.
The church o r the individual can put
up any amount of mo ney that one may
choose in this plan. Whatever one draws
from this fu nd w ill be in addition to the
basic Plan A benefits.
If further informati o n is needed write
T. K. Rucker, Ann uity Secretary, 525
W est Capitol A venue, Little Rock, Ark .

First Sojourners
appointed by HMB
ATLANTA (BP) - The Sou thern Baptist Ho m e M ission Boa rd (HM B) has
assi gned its fi rst gro up o f 19 Sojourners
to 10-week terms o f mission service beginning in Ju ne.
Begun this yea r by th e HMB's department of special mission ministries, the
Sojou rner progra m will provide mission
service opportunities for high school
students entering th eir senior year and
high school graduates under age 25.
The project is strictly a volu nteer effort
w ith the Sojourner and his o r her home
church or parents paying ex penses.
After orientat ion in Arlington, Tex.,
June 5-7, young p eople w ill work in
<even states and will be assigned either
to a state Baptist office, an area missionary or a local church pasto r for service
in a variety of mission activities such as
vacation Bible schools, backyard Bible
clubs, recreati on programs and surveys.
Director and developer of the Sojourner mi nistry, Clay Price, says that this
year the HMB has scheduled a debriefi ng after the summer of service to help
determ ine success i n th is first venture
into short term ministries for individual
high school stude nts.
Price says that t hough no one has
been appointed to t he alternate term of
service in Sojourners (one year for a
high school graduate under 25 years
o ld), several i nqu i ries have been made.
Price b egan the Sojourner ministry a
year ago w hen he took the o ne year job
to develop it after serving a term as a
US-2er (two year term for college graduat~s) doing student work in San Jose,
Calif.
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'Dealings in dollars suspe nded'
Whal would you do if you read those
headlines in th morning paper? That 1s
what some of us missionaries read in
our papers during 1he dollar crisis. In
Kenya the banks would not take our
dollars. What do you do in such a crisi ?
Well, we really had no proble m. The
bank that handlC>s our missio n funds sevC>ral thousJnds of dollars - tru sted
us. The bank knew the Baptist Mission
of East Africa has good support fro m the
U.. A. This trust allowed o ur treasure r
to use what shillings a were necessa ry
to pa y salaries, to build churches, to
buy medicinC>, to publish tra cts, to
broadcast the gospel. In other wo rds,
your wo rk for the lord continu ed .
To be trusted in a very serious crisis
as this i flatt e ring to us. But it is not
really a testimony to us as missio nari es.
It is a testimony to outhern Baptists
here in America and the e ffectiveness
of the Cooperative Program. Rea lly,
the bank trusted you, not us.
The bank does not deal in faith , but

in cold hard business facts. It does not
loan money except 10 those who they
know will repay a loan The bank in
Nairobi trusted the support program o f
the ou1hern Baptist missionaries. The
bank knows th,11 th e support syste m of
th Baptis1 Mission of East Africa is trustworthy.
Th e bank does 1101 know about th e
oo perative Program nor how it works.
But the bank knows money fa cts. It
knows th at the outhern Baptist sponsored mission in East Africa has a sound
finan cial policy and support. That is
what 1hc oopera11ve Program is all
about.
upport the Cooperative Progra m;
it is tru stworthy. With your support
o f the Cooperative Program, your missionary can devotC' his time to doing
what you sent him 10 do, even in the
middl e of a money cri is. - Sam G.
Turner, Mi ssionary- In-Residence, Re presenting 1hc tewardsh1p-Coopera1ive
Program DepartmC>nt

Rusty Jones of the University of Arkansas left is the new state president o f Baptist
Student Union, elected at the recent Leadership Training Conference held at Camp

Yorktown Bay.
The 250 students, officers on their local campuses, also elected Lawrence
Dennis of Arkansas College vice president and Glori;i Arnold of the University of
Arkansas at Monticello as secretary.
At the annual officers' retreat, thirty-four students were commissioned by the
BSU to serve as summer missionaries. Their expenses this summer will be paid by
their fellow students from a $12,000 budget raised by tudents on 21 campu es in

Arkansas.
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G u y W. Ripley

Home for Children adds
activities director
Guy W. Ripley, from Mo nticello,
has joined the staff of the Arkansas
Baptist Ho me for Childre n as Activities
Director. Ripley, age 28, is a graduate
of t he Uni ve rsi ty of Arkansa s at
Monticell o, whe re he was a membe r of
Phi Beta l ambda. While attending the
Unive rsity o f Arkansas, he was a me mber of 1he Cross Country Track Team.
While a studenl at the University of
Arkansas at Montice llo, Ripley and his
wife, Carolyn, served as houseparen ts
at the Ch ild ren's Ho me and Ripley
assiste d with the recreation program on
our ca mpus. Afte r receivi ng his B.S.
d egree, he was emp loyed by Arkansas
Social and Re habilitalive Services in
McGe hee. He worked as a caseworker
for th ei r Family and Chi ld ren's Service
Divisio n from 1971-73.
Ripley, known to his friends as " Dub,"
is a me mbe r of Seco nd Chu rch, Montice ll o. He is a Sund ay school teache r
fo r 11th and 12th grade boys. His
ho bbies incl ud e archery, bow-hunting,
bow-fishing, swimming, resto ring furni ture, and coin collectio n. His wife,
Carolyn, teaches En glish at Monticello
High School.
W e feel fortuna1 e to have Guy as a
me mbe r of our Ch ild Care tea m. He
comes to us well-qualified in his fiel d,
and possesses a de dication and sensitivity to th e needs of you1h . He is a good
exa mple for them to follow. - Jo hnny
G. Biggs, Execu tive Director, Arkansas
Baptist Family and Chi ld Care Se rvices.

Cooperative

C
Program
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Areas for Life and Liberty Campaign
1976
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Arkansas will be divided into east and west halves (color line) for the Life and Liberty
Crusades for 1976. The eastern portion will conduct crusades March 21-April 4, and
the western protion will hold crusades April 11-25. The other bold line divides the
state again to form four areas which will organize to promote various types of evangelistic activities in 1976.
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CHURCH: the Sunday Night Place
1974-75
The Church G u ide
for t h e 1 97 4 -75
HU RC H: the Sun day ight Place e mphasis was recently
mailed to the p,1st ors in o ur stat e.
C hu rc h
Tr.ii n ing
Directors will receive a copy soon.
Ad d iti o nal c opies
w ill be ava il a b le
Holley
from the
hurc h
Training Department for pasto rs and
directors who fail 10 receive o ne
The CHURCH. the ~unday
ight
Place emphasis which wa~ lau nc he d in

Brotherhood

Full schedule of camps
are planne d this summer
Reservations are no w be ing received
for all weeks of Royal Amba ador
Camp. All camps are for boys in grad es
4-12 or ages 9 years up.
The first week of camp i Ju ne 3-7.
June 7-8 is the weeke nd camp for 6-7-8
ear olds and their fath e r o r o the r male
adults. Activities fo r thi g roup w ill begi n at 3 p.m. o n Friday and close at
1 p .m. on Saturd ay. Re servatio n for this
weekend should be made at least one
week in adva nce.
The second week of Royal Ambassado r Camp w ill be June 10-14. A large
n umber o f reservations fo r this week
have already b een made.
Th e Baptist Me n's Prayer Encampment will be June 14-15. Th e e ncampme nt w ill o pen with c heck in and cabin
assignme nts be ginning at 3 p.m. on Friday and closin g fo llo wing lunch on
Saturday. Suppe r on Friday will be at
7 p.m. Rese rvations fo r the Prayer Encampme nt should be made by Monday,
June 10.
June 17-21 a nd June 24-28, will be the
final we eks of Royal Ambassador
Camps. Each week of ca mp be gins on
Monday at 2 p.m . with cabin assignme nts. Each camp closes a t 1 p.m. on
Friday.
Reservations for each camp should
be made at least on e week in advance
of the week the boys pla n to atte nd.
In fo rmation and reservation forms
have been mai le d to all counselors, pastors, an d min isters o f e ducation. See
the m for informatio n o r contact the
Bro the rhood
Departme nt,
Baptist
Buildi ng Litt le Rock, Ark.
Now is th e time to make reservations. Early reservations assure boys of
a pl ace in cam p the week desire d . - C.
H. Se aton, Director
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o ur state last yea r has gre atl y stre ngthe n e d th e Sunday ni ght progra m in many
o f o ur churc hes. Ove r one-th ird o f our
hurc h es re queste d copies o f this year's
hurc h G uid e and indicate d a n int e re st
in pa rticipating in the e mphasis. Yo u can
lead your church to e nla rge a nd e nric h
Its total Sunday ni ght progra m b y
fo llowing the plan s in th e C hurc h
G uide .
Pre pa ration actions are suggested
during the months of June, July, August,
and Se pte mbe r. O ctobe r is Lift O ff
M o nth, a month of spec ial e mphasis
and activiti es re lat e d to tra inin g, wo rship, a nd fe llowship. Novembe r, 1974,
thro ugh August, 1975, a re Fo llo wThrough Months when c hurc hes will
b e invo lved in ac tivities d esigne d to
sustain the int e rest and e nthusiasm
cre ate d by th e e mphasis.
Re me mbe r that pe ople do not foll ow
p rograms. People follow p e ople. You
can be one of the people who can le ad
your church to make Sunday night a
ignificant and meaningful time in the
life of your church me mbers and the ir
families. -Robert Ho lley

Acteens camp may be
place for life decisions
" My Place in God's World" is the
theme o f Acteens Camp, July 8-13 at
Camp Paron. The week will be filled
with opportunities for gi rls to explore
their tale nts as they look at missionaries
a nd the ir fields, as they examine Bible
truths and apply them to their lives, as
they select creative and recreational
activities.
Mrs. Kie th L. Oliphint, missionary to
Tanzania will be leading fore ign missio n
study. Jane Hi x from the state WMU Department will be leading Bible stu dy.
Debbie Moore from Ho pe will be Recreation Director. Creative Activities
will be le d by the staff of well -trained
college stude nts.
Acteens Camp is for teens. Choice s
are a llowe d whenever possible. The re is
less regimentation. Acteens stay up late r
than G.A.'s. They have specia l privileges
suc h as night swims. Long periods of
sitting are e liminate d as activity is in corporate d in learning sessio ns. On hot
afternoons girls may play in the su n or
in air conditioned activity building or
read in the improvised library.
Eating time is fun time as "Round th e
table you mu,st go." The food is also
fun as favorite foods are served. Contest
results are a nno un ced and the " Pig
Pen" Award is given to dirty cabins.
Evening arou nd the camp fire and
mornings as g irls sit under the trees
a lone with the ir Bibles and God, de-

The Ouachita- Southern Advancement Campaign

Ouachita - growing
By Jim E. Ti llman, Director
The Educator, published by the
Educati o n Com mission of the Southern
Baptist Conven tion, recently pub lished
an article e ntitled, "Ouachita Bucks
Nationa l Trend - It's Growing," by
William D. Downs Jr This article reveale d reasons for growth as well as a
glowing report. I am sharing excerpts
of this art icle with you because of the
d irect relationship of the Advancement
Campaign a nd this success story
" A fo remost factor in the school's
success is universial confidence in its
leadershi p. That leadership points back
to Dr. Da nie l Grant, who assumed the
p resid e ncy at O uachita in 1970." This
single factor mult ipl ies with a close look
at the competence and outstanding
achieve me nts of its faculty and staff.
M uch can be said about the Development Program of the University in
regard to the growth now enjoyed. I
fe el the OB U-SBC Campaign had done
m uch to make the following observat ion possible, "An important fact is
that O uac hita's development p rogra m
a nd campaign has prompted thousands
of Arkansans to feel in one way o r
another that ' Ouachita is our school.'
Th is is true eve n though many in t he
State who support the school have
never be en to the campus."
Ben M . Elrod, Vice-President fo r
Developme nt, is a real key to this program . Dr. Elro d, along with his staff,
are doing a n excellent job interpreting
" to the school 's different cons t itu e ncies; a strong, workable develop me nt campaig n p lan."
William Downs Jr., Director of Public
Re lation for Ou achita, close the a rt icle
by repo rt ing, " O uachita's $7-million
p lu s cam paign so far has realized for th e
schoo l: two major buildings and a third
unde r con truction; a new bu s; two
e nd owed c hair of in truction now
be ing e tablished ; 15 new cholarsh ip
funds; and a ne w, exciting aware ne ss
in Arka nsas of the ~chool's stre ngth as
a regio nal leader in Ch ri tia n h igher
educa tion."
cision are mad e an d me mo ries a re
stored . If yo u have q u esti o ns a bo ut
Acteen Ca mp ask t he g irls who we n t
last summe r. They'll tell you as th ey
did me th ey a re co ming back thi s year.
Why no t send yo u r re enation now to
WM U, Bo x 550, Litt le Rock 72203.
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Southern Baptist Religious Education-Association
Baker Hotel, Dallas
June 9-10

Theme: "Share his love now"
Sunday afternoon

" Prerequisites fo r shari ng his lo ve"
Luke E. Williams, San Antonio, Tex., presiding
1 :30 Registration
2:15 Theme Meditation - Viole t Sturgeon, Norma n,
Okla .
2:55 Call to Order
Appointment of Com mittees
Program Preview
3:15 Music - Marvin Myers, Ft. Worth, Tex., Sylvia
Green, Dallas, Tex.
3:30 Message: " Every Person's Genesis II" - Edward
,
B. Lindaman, Spokane, Wash .
3:50 Dialogue
4:00 Benediction - Allen B. Co mish, Nashville, Tenn.

Sunday evening

" His love was sha red with me"
Jerry Stubblefield, Greenv ille, S.C., pres idi ng
7:00 Theme meditation - Vio le t Sturgeon, Norman,
Okla.
7:20 Musica l presentation - "Shil o h," Dallas, Te x.
7:35 Worship - J. Earl Mead, Dall as, Tex.
8:00 ational conference o n e ducation al ministry Morton Rose, ashville Te nn .
8:10 Testimonies - Jack Hutc hinson, Ft. Wort h, Tex.,
Joe Thompson, Mem phis, Te nn.
8:25 Music - Gale Dun n, Ri chardson, Tex., Sylvia
Green, Dallas, Tex.
8:30 Message - Grady Cothen, Nashvi lle, Te nn.
9:00 Benediction - Oma r Pacheca no, San Antonio,
Tex.

Monday morning

" Sharing his love with co-wo rke rs"
Helen May, Alexandria, La. , presiding
9:00 Songs of Praise - Norris Cas h, Arlin gton, Te x.,
Sylvia Green
9:10 Theme meditat io n - Violet Stu rgeon
9 :30 Special music
9:35 "Training: channel to sha rin g" - Lloyd T.
Househol d e r, Nashvi ll e, Te nn.
10:00 Break
10:15 Broadman a nd you - Bo b Dowdy, Nashville,
Tenn.
10:30 "Motivation, manip ulatio n, o r brib es" - Ralph
C. Atkinson Jr., Lou isvill e, Ky.
11 :00 Reactors - S. C. Ray, G ree nsbo ro, N.C., Le wis
Ma rti n, Co lumbia, S.C.
11 :15 "Supe rvisi ng the volu nteer worke r" - Pat Vic kery, Ho uston, Tex.
11 :45 Reacto rs - Mark Sho rt, Ho usto n, Tex., Bob
May 16, 1974

Fea the r, Dallas, Tex., Ken Hofmeister, Nashville,
Te nn .

Luncheon

Cha rles A. Ti dwell, Ft. Worth , Tex., presiding
12:30 Invocatio n - Ed Laux, Dallas, Tex.
Lunc h
1 :20 " Tre nds in education" - Nolan Estes, Dallas,
Tex.
2:15 Adjourn to conferences
M onday afternoon

2:55 Simulta neous age group conferences
1. Preschool - Wyvon Ramsey, San Antonio,
Te x., Mrs. D. K. Harrell, Dallas, Tex., convenor
2. Child ren - Jack Noble, Sherman, Tex., Evelyn
Geo rge, Jackson, Miss., convenor
3. Youth - Dick Stafford, Memphis, Tenn.,
Ewing Cooley, Dallas, Tex., Bob Oldenburg,
San Antonio, Tex., convenor
4. Adult - Roger Brooks, Brownwood, Tex.,
Lucie n E. Coleman Jr., Louisville. Ky., Bob
Hines, Ho uston, Tex., convenor
5. Ministe rs of Education - Henry Love, Memph is, Te nn., Ph ilip B. Harris, Nashville, Tenn.,
Nolan Estes, Dallas, Tex., Harry Piland, Houston , Te x., co nve no r
4:15 Adjo urn

Monday evening

"Sharing his love no w in my community"
William E. Young, Nashvil le, Tenn., presiding
7:00 Music -Truett L. Huffst utle r, Dallas, Tex., Sylvia
Green
7: 05 Theme meditation - Violet Sturgeon
7: 25 Bus iness session
Committee reports
Presentation of ne w officers
Recognition of past pres idents
8:05 Testi mony: " My c hurc h at work" - Dick Ivey,
Dallas, Tex.
8:20 Special Music - Lanny All e n, San Antonio, Tex.
8:30 Message: "My Ch u rch Shari ng" - Jimmy Allen,
San Anto nio , Tex.
9:00 Be nediction - Charles A. Tidwell
Preside nt - Lu ke E. Williams
Vice-Preside nt a nd President Elect - Charles A. Tidwell
Vice -Preside nt - Jerry Stubble field
Vice-Preside nt - He len May
Se creta ry-Treasu rer - Will ia m E. You ng
Assista nt Secretary-T reasurer - Melva Cook, ashville, Te nn.
Page 15

The cover

The Da//J1 ConvC!ntton Cenrer 111 the> ll'ft foreground will/,(! che ,ire of che Souchern
Baptist Convention, June> 11-13 ThP Convention and the Pa~tors Conference w ill
meet in thC! oblong [xhibit I fall ,111d Woma11'1 M1111onJry Union will meet (June
9-10) in the ad101ning circular Aren,1 (BP Photo by Squire I /a1klm.)
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Everyching ship-shape is expected of the Da llas Con ve ntio n Cencer June 11-13
when 17,000 are expected to register there for che Southern Baptist Co nvention! Charles Vanderslice (righl), a Dalla s Baptist pasw r, admo nish es h is
brother, W. W. Vanderslice, director of Lhe Dallas Convention Center. (BP
Photo by Baptist Standard)
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Quiet lakes and parks are located in the
midst of the h ustle of mecropolican
Dallas w h ere 17,000 messengers will
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June 11-13

One main place (left), i the 34-story first phas o f a 10-acre, $140 m,llion complex
being con tructed in downtown Dallas. (BP Photo)

First Church, Dalla , has the large t membership of th e 34,665 churches affiliated
w,th the Southern Baptist Conven11on. Baptists in Dallas will host the 1974 meeting
of the Southern Bapt ist Convention. (BP Photo)
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rather for the 1974 meeting of the
;outhern Baptist Convention.
(BP Photo)
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Church Multi-Peril Policy
DESIGNED for Church use only
AVAILABLE to Churches only

Protects
MORE HAZARDS

ADDITIONAL
HAZARDS

BROADER
EXTENSIONS

THEFT

Extends
MORE COVERAGE
FIRE

EXTENDED
COVERAG E

Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age _ __

LIABILITY

_

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P~1one _ __
City _

_ __ _ _ _ state _ _ _ _ Occupation _ _ __

EVERY NON-DRINKER

I am interested in seeing, WITHOUT OBLIGATION,
the advantages PREFERRED RISK offers in SPECIAL
COVERAGE and SAVINGS for the NON-DRINKER.
D AUTO INSURANCE
D HOSPITALIZATION

Best time to contact me:
A.M.

D HOMEOWNERS INS.
□ MORTGAGE PROTECTION
□ RETIREMENT INCOME
D FAMILY PLAN
□ EDUCATION PLAN
□ CHURCH MULTI-PERIL INSURANCE

PREFERRED RISK INSURANCE CO.

ABOUT
NON-DRINKER'S

P.M.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Signed
Date to see me
CUT OUT AND MAIL TO:

SHOULD KNOW

OFFICE TELEPHONE:
565-0995

INSURANCE

5706 Patterson
Little Rock, Arkansas 72209
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3. ESPECIALLY FOR CHILDREN ,
Gaither Trio, Heartwarming
4. LOVE SONG, Love Song, Good
News
5. TO GOD BE THE GLORY, Doug
Oldham, Impact
6. THE WAY, Maranatha Music

Religious bestsellers
April 17, 1974

Clothbound books
1. THE TOTAL WOMA , Morgan,
Revell
2. THE HIDI G PLACE, ten Boom,
Chosen/ Revell
3. THE BECOMER , Miller, Word
4. DAKTAR, Olsen, Moody
5. I
THE PRESE CE OF Ml E
E EMIES, Rut/edge, Revell
6. THE FAT IS IN YOUR HEAD, Shedd,
Word
7. OMEO E CARES, Rice, Revell
8. A NEW JOY, Evans, Revell
9. TO RULE TH E NIGHT, lrwen /
Emerson, Holman
10. THE RI CHEST LADY IN TOWN,
Landorf, Zondervan

7. TH[
HAWAIIANS,
lfawaiians,
Tempo
8. ALLELUIA I, Dino, Dino Productions
9. MARANATHA II, Maranatha Music
10. LIVE! , Doug O ldh am, Impact

Available at your Baptist Book Store

The thoughtful graduation gift

BIBLES AND REFERENCE BOOKS:
1. THE LIVING BIBLE/THE WAY,
Taylor, Tyndale
2. EW AMERICAN STAN DARD
BIBLE, Creation, Gospel, Moody
3. HALLEY'S BIBLE HAND BOOK,
Halley, Zondervan
4. EW I TERNATIONAL VERSION,
ew Testament, Zondervan
5. STRO G'S CO CORDANCE TO
THE BIBLE, Strong, Abington

Paperback books
More entr ies. More etymologies . More identified
Americanisms than any other college dictionary. With
its I ,000 full-color illustrations, the Deluxe Color
Edition of Websters New \'(lorld Dictionary, Second
College Edition, elegantly puts the promise of the
future into the hands of your graduate.

1. THERE'S A EW WORLD COMING,
Lindsey, Vision
2. THE HIDING PLACE, ten Boom,
Chosen/Revell
3. THE LATE GREAT PLANET EARTH,
Lindsey, Zondervan
4. SATA
IS ALIVE AN D WELL ON
PLA ET EA RTH, Lindsey, Zondervan
5. PRISON TO PRAISE, Ca rothers,
Logos
6. THE VISION, Wilkerson, Spire
7. THE CHRISTIA FAMILY, Christenson, Bethany
8. POWER TO PRAISE, Carothers,
Logos
9. HA SI, THE GIRL WHO LOVED THE
SWASTIKA, Hirschman, Tyndale
10. EVIDE CE THAT DEMANDS A VERDICT, McDowell, Campus Crusade

COLLINS @WORLD
Available at all Baptist Bookstores

----

------------------------------
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OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY • ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 71923

Recordings
1. ALLELU IA!, Gaither Trio and Ron
Huff
2. LET ' S JUST PRAISE THE LORD,
Gaither Trio, Hea rtwarmi ng

Please inform ·····-·······cf'aiiiily·or-persoii·iiaiiieil"ai>oveY·································
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BOOK
STORE
May 16, 1974
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I
I
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I
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Discussions
(from page 24)
sp aks out on race relat1om, rt' ommending that outhl'rn 13.ipti\t ,tgc>nc ies
"sc k within thl'1r progI;im .issIgnml'nt\
and employment practi<<'~ lo communiate th e co nvIctIon th,ll r.i<Ism is theologically untl'nable, polit ica lly destructive and fatally dchum,111111ng
"
It further urges that Baptists "work
earnestly fo1 ra ial JUSllcc in publi
education, employment, health carc,
housing, omumer concerns and citi ze n
partici pation in the polit1 al process,"
and that "we r new efforts towa rd cooperation between those who differ
racially, ethn ically or culturally ... "
Other item for action include Executive Committee recommendations
that the convention cha nge program
statements of the Home and foreign
Mission Boards to allow the Home Mision Board to tran fer its work in
Panama to th foreign Missio n Board,
that approval be granted for a change
in th e unday chool Board's formula
for contribu tion to the conventio n
operating budget and that Bylaw 8 be
amended to add a representative of
Woman's Missionary Union to the Convention's Publi Affairs Comm ittee.
M essengers will al o be ask ed to approve a 1974-75 Cooperative Program
unified budget of $40 m illion, including
$36 million operating budget for SBC
agencies, $3 million "challenge budget"
and $1 million ca pital need bud get.
Al o up for approval will be a $715,000
convention o perating budget, which
includes the budget of the SBC Executive Committee wi th offices in Nashville, expenses for the annual SBC meeting, special committee expenses, legal
and auditing fees and contributions
to the Baptist World Alliance and
Religion in American Life.
The Executive Committee will recommend that messengers e ndorse the
launching of a long-range planning
program for the Southern Baptist impact
in the 1980s and develop plans in 1974
for a Declaration of Cooperation to
challenge Southern Baptist churches,
through their state conventio ns, to
make a commitment of $150 million
through the Cooperative Program for
1975, with the anticipation these funds
w ill be received in 1976. The SBC
Stewardship Commission would imp lement the program, if approved.
A new convention president will be
elected to succeed O wen Cooper, a
laym an from Yazoo City, Miss., who is
not eligible for re-election since he
is completing his second year in that
office.
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w. Herschel Fords
Simple Sermons series
now in paperback!
Now for the first time, the legendary " Simple
Sermons" series by W. Herschel Ford 1s available both in the original cloth editions and
inexpensive paperback from only $1 .95 .
Share Dr. Ford's spiritual wisdom and practical lessons for living, gained from a lifetime
of ministering to God 's people from all
avenues of life.

INCLUDING HIS
NEWEST:
Simple Sermons On the
New Testa ment Texts - In
response to the dynamics of
man's progress in the space
age , Herschel Ford states
that man still needs God,
the salvation of Jesus Christ
and the strengthening which only the Holy
Spirit can give. Chapters include: Riches
That Everybody Can Have; The Greatest
Question Ever Asked; Sins of Bible Saints
From Here to Eternity; plus many more.

PLUS 'SIMPLE SERMONS' .. .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On the Churches
For Christian Workers
About Jesus Christ
On Prophetic Themes
On Life and Living
For Saints and Sinners
On Conversion and Commitment
For Time and Eternity
On Salvation and Service
For Today's World
For Twentieth Century Christians
... and many, many more!

order from your Baptist Bookstore
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_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ Sunday School lesson
Bold witness provokes controversy
By Vester E. Wolber

International

Acts 21-22
May 19, 1974

Ouachita University

While making his third mission tour,
Paul gathered money from Ge ntile
churches (I Cor. 16:17) and arranged
for a delegation from various churches
to go with him to Jerusalem to d e live r
the money (Acts 20:4-6.)
The Agabus prediction

A prophet named Agabus issued a
dramatic warnin g that rough experiences were awaiting the apo tie at
Jerusalem. Removing the large leather
belt (girdle) whic h Pau l wore, the
prophet tied up hi_s own hands and feet
and said that in such manner the Jews
would bind Paul and deliver him to the
Gentiles.
Luke and the missionary' othe r companions ple ade d with him to turn back,
but there was no way to dissuade Paul :
his answer was that he was willing to
suffer and to die for his Christian
Testimony.
The Jerusalem controversy

2. The issues were clea rly drawn. A
real hassle was building up between the
o pposing advocates of Christianity and
Judaism. Th is confrontation in Jerusa lem
was but the flip side of a previous controversy also in Jerusalem nearly 10 years
before, when the topic under discussion
was Ge ntil e salvation , the qu estion to
be resolved whether or not Gentiles
must be circumcised (Acts 15.) The conclusion a rrived al was that Ge ntiles are
saved by faith , wholly apart from works
of the law - that Gentiles did not need
to be circumcised , did not need to take
up the Jewish lifestyle.
The ba ic issue in thi s seco nd
Jeru alem controversy had to do with
Jewish customs, the question to b e resolved whether or not Jewish Christians
might retain their traditional practices.
Jame and the elders seeme d hopeful
that a way could be found to reconcile
the Christian go pel with Jewish customs. Had they read the Galatian letter,
or acquainted themselves with the consequences of Pe ter's lapse at Antioch
(Gal. 2) they should have known that no
such reconciliation between grace and
law is possible: when Christian Jews
refuse to eat with Christian Gentiles,
the fellowship is broken.

The Jerusale m leaders rejoiced when
they heard of Paul 's work among the
Gentiles, but expressed serious concern over the situation in their own
city.
1. Religious tension prevailed in
Jerusalem. Myriads of Jews had turned
The proposed solution
in faith to Christ, but they still mainJames and the elders had settled on
tained their zeal for the law of Moses,
especially those elements of the law what they thought to be a wise course
designed to isolate the Jews from the of action for Paul: they recommended
rest of the human race. Concerted ef- th at he identify with four men who were
forts had been made by others to con- completing a Nazarite vow and pay the
vert their zeal for the law into flaming expenses of the sacrifices involved in
anger against Paul and his policies. They their release. Their purpose in asking
had been told that Paul taught the Jews Paul to get involved in such a scheme
whom he found in Gentile cities to for- was to show the Jews that the reports
get the requirements of Mosiac law, about Paul were false and that he was
that they were not to circumcise their "living in obedience to the law."
sons or to maintain the Jewish lifestyle
It is not difficult to understand why
of social seclusion from other races.
James would devise such a proposal,
Paul did insist that Gentiles should since he might not have read all or any
not be circumcised (Gal. 3.) His purpose of the letters which Paul had written;
was to refute the false teaching of cer- but to this writer Paul's agreement to
tain Jews that Gentiles must receive cir- enter into suc h a cover-up was bordercumcision if they are to receive salva- ing on hypocrisy. If Peter, the apostle
tion . He wanted to mak e clear that the to the Jews, assumed a hypocritical role
road that lead s to life does not ne- when he moved into a Gentile comcessarily lead through the maze of munity at Antioch (Gal. 2:11-16), it
would seem that Paul, the apostl e to
Jewish ceremonialism .
Another historica l fact to be con- Gentiles, in like manner played a hyposidered is that th e Apostle to th e critical role, when he went back into a
Gentiles chewed out Pe ter at Antioch
because Peter had withdrawn from table
The Outlines of the International Bibi., lesson for
fellowship with Ge ntile believers, and
Christian Teaching, Uniform SeriN, .,., copyright NI
had returned to his original Jewish life- by the lntemation•I Council of Religious Education.
style (Gal. 2:11 -16.l
Used by permission.
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Jewish comm unity at Jerusalem.
Paul had written to a Gentile church
that in Ch rist neither circumcision nor
uncircumcision has any value, but the
only thing that counts is faith expressing
itself in love (Ga l. 5:6): how then, could
he agree to participate in a deceptive
course of action? Three partial answers
can be found.
1. Paul was not infallible, just as Pete r
was not, and no theory of inspiration
guarantees that all the acts of biblical
characters - even the greatest ones were right.
2. A seco nd answer is that just as Paul
saw no value in ci rcumcision, so also
he saw no harm in it, or in any other of
the ceremonial rites of the Mosaic law.
3. A third answer is that in a community such as Jerusalem that was
almost tota lly Jewish, it might be possible for the Christian believers to continue the Jewish practices without
serious damage to the Christian movement, si nce there were few if any
Gentile Christians to be harmed by
their excl usiveness.
Anyway, whatever Paul's reasoning
may have been in joining in the ceremony, the scheme apparently didn' t
work satisfactorily: some Jews from
Asia saw Paul at the temple and proceeded to incite the crowd against him
by saying that everywhere he spoke
against the Jews, Jewish law, and the
Jerusalem temple, which temple they
said he difiled by bringing in some
Greeks.
Could be, however, that Paul's
willingness to compromise as far as possible in an effort to bring peace to the
city was not altogether fruitless. The
Jews who attacked him and attempted
to beat him into a pulp were not
Christian Jews, but those who had rejected Christ, and it seems likely that
James and his Jewish Christian brothers
stood by Paul as best they could through
his ordeal. Somehow, Paul's nephew
learned of the Sanhedrin plot to mob
and kill the apostle.
The central truth to be gleaned from
the study of these two chapters is that
there is no way for Christians to be faith ful and bold in witnessing without
generatin g controversy and strife; but
if it is inevitable, as Jesus said, that the
Christian gospel will take peace from
the wo rld, it is for the purpose of bringing a higher and more inward peace to
human hearts.
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Sunday School lesson _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
Facing trouble and temptation

Life and Work
M ay 19, 1974
James 1:2-15

By C. W. Brockwell Jr.
Calvary Church, NL R

Behind th e scenes
of an y Bapti st
church on any Sun day mornin g.
A young mother
sits w it h her child ren ponderin g th e
h os p it al tests she
wi ll und ergo tom orro w . H er
m o th er di ed o f
ca ncer.
Brockwell
A 13 year o ld boy
feels cheated in the recent divorce and
loss of his father. He has no o ld er
brother to help him .
A middle-aged man is confused over
his wife losing interest in the Lord' s
work . He has ju st been chosen to serve
as a d eacon.
A pastor stru ggles to cope with
mounting criticism expressed among
certain members. H e has been on the
field about a year.
Things are tough all over. Peopl e just
don' t know how hard it is at times, do
they? What's a Christian to do? How do
you live th e Christ ia n live when you
don't feel l ike it?
These next seven w eeks will be helpful for we are going to d raw upo n the
experience and inspiration o f Jam es, a
converted skeptic. James kn ew what it
was all about. He gave us the inside
story. He kept his style informal and
warm but the content of his letter was
born of painful, personal exp erience.
James was no travelling man like Paul
so he didn't write to churches in various
places. Instead, he wrote to all his
christian brothers and sisters scattered
everywhere. They had been transferred
to all parts of the world by their employer, the Lord, but not in the usual
way people are transferred today. Many
of them had been driven out by persecution . Some had gone to find more
comfortable surroundings.
We are not going to deal so much
with organization problems as we are
with personal problems of church members. We shall see that Twentieth
Century problems are the same as First
Century problems so there w ill be no
generation ~ap.
Cheer up (James 1:2)
James wated no time in getting to the
point. That which bothers people most
is the hurt they suffer doing God's work.
This applies as much to inward conviction as it does to outward pressure. In
fact, a great deal of our trials come
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abo ut as w e try to match what we
believe abo ut God to what goes o n
around us.
God tests us quite ofte n but always to
m ake us better. Sometimes it will be
great, som etimes slig ht. Often it w ill be
unbearabl e but more o ften it will b e
d istressing. Do n' t w o rry about its form
o r fas hion; j ust be concerned about
yo ur response to it. Whil e so me " gri nand -bea r-it" and others " fum e-andfea r-it," James said th e C hri stian
respo nse is to " rejo ice-and - face-it."
Look your t ria ls in the face and cheer
up. God is understandin g and undergirdi ng. Facing t rouble crea tively shows
th e w o rld your faith in God is not
fo unded o n favorabl e ci rcumstances.
Troubl e also helps you get rid o f fa lse
purposes, for in it yo u come face to
face with what you rea lly are. You may
not rejoice about the heartache and
sorrow, but you ca n rejoice in it.
Look ahead (James 1 :3-4)
The fo rward look is necessary for a
joyous att itude in t he present. We may
w ell desire to be " m ad e int o the image
of Christ" u ntil God sta rts the making
process. He shapes us t h roug h constant
testi ng so we ca n b e what he has
designed us to be. In due time the trials
w ill end b ut fo rtu na tely God controls
the " du e time." He knows better than
we how much we ca n take, as w ell as
how mu ch w e need .
mat urity,
sufficiency,
Endurance,
th ese are the fruits of affliction . Ask
any Christian yo u admire and he will
tell you the ro ad of faith is never paved
for smoo th t ravel. But it does get you to
where you are going - full maturity in
Christ.
Ask around (James 1:5-8)
Let's suppose yo u do n' t understand
all this. Suppose you fail to see any good
God is bringin g fro m your internal conflicts and your external struggles with
t he ways of God .
Ask aro und and you w ill get several
answ ers. Some will say " God doesn' t
ca re." Oth ers will insist yo u are wasting
you r time. A few will tell you th ere is no
rea l struggle. Now no ne of \ hese
answers are fit to live w ith. So James
reminds us to ask Go d about th ese
t hings. Tell God just how you fee l about

This IHson treatment is bued on the Life • nd Work
Curriculum lor Southern B•ptist ChurchH, copyright
by The Sund•y School Bo•rd of the Southern B•ptist
Conoention. All rights rHerved. Used by permission.

the p resent situation but tell him in
faith. Tell him you trust him and tha t you
are depending on him to get you
thro ugh . Otherwise you will stagger
thro ugh life as a drunk man, wavering
betw een b elief and unbelief. The
doubter receives much and often
confusing advice from men, but, as
verse seven tells us, he never receives
anything from the Lord.
Level out (James 1:9-11)
Most of us find it easier to re101ce
w hen w ealth comes than when it goes.
It is because we are either ignorant
of ou r position and possessions in Jesus
C hrist or ve ry forgetful. Real humility
has nothing to do with the size of our
bank account, unl ess we let it. The
richest man can be humble and grateful
and the poorest man can be proud and
arro gant. To the poor, the gospel says
" arise." To the rich, the gospel says
" come down."
What a levelling experience the
gospel isl
Take the blame (James 1:12-15)
Ja mes let it be known in no uncertain
terms that God does not lead a man
astray. Yet when we blame our sin on
circumstances we are sayi ng just that.
The poor man says he is dishonest because of his poverty. The drunken man
says he is that way because of his companions. The rebellious child says he is
made so by his parents. But underl ine
this : No man is ever driven to sin by the
circumstances in which God has placed
him.
We sin because of inward desi re and
outward enticement. It is when we are
drawn away from God by these that
we get into trouble. Every sin we
welcome will eventually try to dominate
and control us until we no longer exist
as a free person. Or as one wise man
has said " no one is a failure until he
blames someone else."
The only way out is to ask God for
power to resist. You see, you " have
not yet resisted unto blood, striving
agai nst sin" (Heb. 12:4.)
But God has!

Clean used church buses

J & M Motors
Hwy. 65, South
Conway, Ark.
329-6634 or 329-5135
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Golf tourney set
The annual Pastors' and Christian
Workers' golf tournam ent will be
held this year at Rebsamen Park
Golf o urse at noon on May 16
(or M ay 23, in ase of rain .) Participants wi ll be divided into two
flights, one for those who shoot
under 100 and one for those who
shoot over 100. Wa lter . Hill is
chairman of the project.

n nterpr ising suburban housewi f
wa s all set to start her spring cl ea ning
when her husband arne to her in a state
of
onsternatio n. " Laura," h
exlaim d. " Th r are 8 guys outside w ith
va uum I aners, and th ey all clai m
they have an appointm nt for a demonstration! " " Tha t's all ri ght ," his
wife repli d blandly. "Now yo u just
direct them all to di fferen t rooms and
then t ell them t o start demo nstr ating." - Pagea nt

. ..

Lbe Li.J=e
o.J=
cbRiSL
in spectacular
color photography
with passages
from

The Living Bible

Behind ev ry schedule someone is
running.

• • •

During an extra heavy windsto rm,
a soldi er came floating th ro ugh th e air
and landed in an Army ca mp in far W st
Texas. A ca ptain said, " What you m ea n
doing parachute pra ctice d uring such a
wind as this?" The soldier said, " I d id n' t
come down in a para chu te, sir; I went
up in a tent." - VILLARD BRI DA .

• • •

Two young men were camp ing o ut.
They were ettling down for th e night
when one looked up at the bright full
moon and exclaimed, "Did you ever see
anyth ing like that!" " Ah," his frie nd
replied wi th a sigh, " but re member how
it looked befo re it was walked o n?"
M any a man th inks he's being cultiva ted wh en he's o nly being trimmed .

• * •

Junio r brou ght home what is now
remembered as his Waterga te report
ca rd. First he denied th ere was one,
th en he couldn' t find it and when he
finall y located it, three grades were
erased. -Changing Times

• • •

..

THE LIFE OF CHRIST. A pictorial
essay. More than 150 dramatic
full-color photographs com~ined
with passages from THE LIVING
BIBLE provide a rare, inspiring
presentation of the life and ministry of Jesus Christ. This beautiful
book combines the accomplishments of Kenneth Taylor, paraphraser of THE LIVING BIBLE,
and Wim Auceps, French photographer.
Deluxe binding with slip case, $12.95

Th e hitchhiker noticed a pair of thicklinsed spectacles on th e seat by the
drive r. H e l ea ne d over and said
anxiously, " I'm sorry sir, but you forgot
t o put on your glasses."
" Forget it, son, " th e Texan replied.
" The windshi e ld 's ground to my
prescription."

Reprinted from "Quote" Magazine

You Can Benefit from
the Energy Crisis

Bus Them In
Vernon's Bus Sales
New and Used Buses
28th and Kibler Road
Van Buren, Ark .
Phone: (501) 474-3755
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Attendance report

Asmile or two

M.1y S, 197.C
Sund~y
Church
Alex.inde,, rirst

Alp<'n3
Augusta, Gr act'
Beirne, First

0Pnlonvillc, Ma\on Valley
Berryville
First
Freeman Heiglm

Concord , first
Conwgy, St"cond

C rossett, Flrs1
Df's Arc, r ,rs1
El Dor.tdo, Trin ity
forrcst Chy, Second
Ft. Srnilh
First
Grand Avenue
Moffert Mission

TcmplcTrlnlty
Windsor Park
Garfield, Flr!»I
Gentry, Flm
Gnndview
Greenwood, First
Hampton, First
Hardy, First
Harrison
Eagle Heights
Woodland He igh ts
Heber Springs, Firsl
Helena, f irst
Hope
Calvary
First
Hot Springs
Grand Avenue
Leonard Street
Park Place
Jacksonville

Firs,
Mar)hall Road
fonesboro

Ncn lcton
North Main
Lavaca, Firsl
Lexa
L1ulc Rock

CrySlal Hill
Geyer Springs
lifeline
Martindale
Shady Gro ve
Sunset Lan e
Woodlawn
Magno lia, Cent ral
Manila, WeslSidc
Mo nticello
First

Second
Murfreesboro, First
North Little Rock
Calvary
Gravel Ridge
l e vy
Park Hill
Sylvan Hills
Paragould
Calvary
East Sid e

First
Parij, First
Pine Bluff
East Side
First

Green Meadows
Second
South Side
Tucker

Oppello
W.1tso n Chapel
Prairie Grove, First
Ro gers
first
Immanuel
Russellville
First
Kelley Heights

Second
She ridan, First
Springdale
Berry Street

Elmdale
First
Van Buren, First
Mission
Vandervoort, first
Warren
Immanue l
Westside
West Helena
Second
West Helena Church
Wooster, first

School
65

85
91
SJ
106
177
126

88
360
449
213
144

190
1141

840
17
167
182

Tr.tilnlng

Ch.

Union
47

Addi\$.

23
55
21
44
76

SJ
J2
67
14S
87
52
55
248
333

7J0

83
67
189

76
182

30
69

104
J21
125
147

59
122
67
47

335

141

84
292

64
68

247

116

194
420

120
195
58
98

395
304

73
105

281
711
377

100
201
136
83

168
130
746
513
108

n

235
112

604

60
229
155
54

44
131
48
208
154

289

60

313

106

126

71

410
◄n

152
89
140

39S

129

228

n8
230

194

214
505
375

109

213

105
163

597

26

127

60
110

n

133
116

56
5

18
53
114

111
335
1204

48
74

529

190

47
50

3

1
79

14

17J

m

2
6

102

634
418

529
39
168

6
4

126
138

44

667
13
16
326

7

64

93
368

J95

16

31

270
68

87

185

65

285
104

86

44

73
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Lively discussions face
oth rwise quiet SBC
DALLAS (BP) - Although th annual
Southern Baptist Convention meeting
here, June 11-13, is expected to experience no maior eruptions, messengers to the sessions can look forward to some lively dis ussion o n an
issue or two.
Among motions co nfronting the convention will probably be one by Frank
Minton, a Dayton, Ohio, pastor, asking
that the Home Mission Board's division
of evangelism be converted into a
separate agency, a Commission o n Evangelism.
Arthur Rutledge, the Home Mission
Board's executive director, has
responded that the board is in fact a
board of missions and evangelism and
that a change of name to National Missions and Evangelism Board would
achieve Minion's purpose of giving
evangelism greater exposure in the
denomination.
Rutledge says he does no t oppose a
review of the matter but points to a conclusion in the recent ly completed study
of the convention by the "Committee
of 15" that evangelism development can
best be implemented in its present
setting with the Home Mission Board.
Minton says his proposal has grass
roots support and would be the best approach to increasing evangelism's exposure.
Under convention bylaws a decision
to establish a new agency must be approved by a majority vote of messengers
at two successive conventions.
Another focal point of interest is expected to be a se ries of recommendations the SBC's Christian Life Commission will bring on women's rights,
race relations, integrity in government
and economic life.
The Christian Life Commission's recommendations will call for specific
actions from messengers, rather than
resolutions or a report to be received.
Part of the recommendation on
women calls for the convention to
amend its Bylaw 7 to " move toward
more equitable representation" by
stipulating that women make up onefifth of the total elected members of
SBC boards, agencies and comm ittees
by no later than 1980.
Bylaw 7, in fact, will be under scrutiny
from more than one direction. The
SBC's Executive Committee will also
recommend its amendment to " provide
a more precise definition of the 'ordained' and 'layman' provision ... "
Presently, the bylaw states that " all
convention committees, boards and
commissions shall include both ordained and lay persons as members ... "

The proposed amendment would
alter " ordained" to read " pastors or
other full -time chu rch or denominationa l employees" and " lay persons"
to read " those who are not pastors or
full-time church or denominational
employees."
Purpose of the recommendation,
explains Porter Rout h, executive secreomtary-treasurer of the Executive
mittee, " i to more carefully preserve
the viewpoint o f the persons who sit
in the pew when naming trustees to our
co nvention agency boards."
Routh said that pastors and full-time
religious workers, w hether ordained or
not, would tend to have the same
perspective on issues. And he said, "you
might have a person who was ordained
early in l ife but had left the pastorate
and spent 20 years in secular work. That
person would tend to look at things
more from the stan dpoint of a layman,"
Routh said, "and should be categorized
as such when under consideration for
election to a board of trustees."
One, and probably two, recommendations which emanated from the
Executive Committee's Committee of
15 study group will face convention
messengers.
One involves authorizing the co nvention's new president to appoint a
seven-person committ ee to st udy the
Executive Committee in the same manner the Committee of 15 studied the
convention agencies.
Last February, the Executive Committee modified a Committee of 15 request for a two-year SBC "strategy"
review of total convention mi ssio ns efforts by appointing a nine-person
committee to work out a recommendation to challenge Southern Baptists in
missionary support for the next quartercentury.
That report, if approved at the Executive Committee's June 10 meet ing in
Dallas, will be presented to the SBC
meeting for action later in the week .
Three other of the Committee of 15's
recommendations, not acted o n in
February, will also be considered by the
Executive Committee on June 10.
They are: (1) to allow the South ern
Baptist Foundation to advertise its services in SBC periodicals, (2) to endorse
another major organizational structu re
study of SBC agencies around 1980,
(3) to discharge the Committee o f 15
which completed a four-year study of
convention structure in February.
Ratification of Executive Committee
action on these points may o r may not
be asked for at the SBC meeting later in
the week, depending on what action the
committee takes.

In other action, trustees of Southern
Seminary, Louisville, will ask mes~engers
to approve establishment of a Ministry
Training enter, to be called the Boyce
Bible School, to operate within the
seminary's charter as a non-dcgree
school for pastors with little or no sem inary training.
The proposal, already approved by
the Executive
ommittee, would
operate within the semina ry's regular
b udget and expand its existing nondegree program.
The Ch ristian Life Comm1ss1on recommendation on women also urges
Baptists to "reaffirm our commitment
to the Bible's teaching that every individual has infinite worth and that, in
Ch rist, there is neither male nor female,
and that we endeavor to communicate
these basic truths through Christian
education, by precept and example in
ch urch and at home."
The recommendation states further
"that we work to develop greater sensitivity to both overt and covert discri m ination against women . . . and that
our churches and our denominationa l
agencies bear witness to the rest of
society by rejecting discrimination
against women in job placement, by
providing equal pay for equal work and
by electing women to positions of
leadership for which God's gifts and the
Hol y Spirit's calling equip them."
Besides recommendations on women,
integrity in government and economic
life, th e Christian Life Commission also

See discussions
(on page 20)

